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PAID INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR PROFESSIONAL AND SKILLED WORKERS
Orlando, FL – Workforce Central Florida is accepting applications to help professional and
skilled workers with backgrounds in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) reenter the workforce as part of an advanced Work Experience Internship Program.
WCF, working in conjunction with the University of Central Florida, is providing individuals
with professional experience or related degrees the opportunity to earn an internship with a local
company making up to $21 an hour during the 12-week internships.
Individuals are encouraged to apply who have a college degree, industry certification or
professional experience in:
•
•
•
•

Information Technologies and Computer Sciences
Manufacturing
Engineering
Operational Management

The work opportunities allow job seekers to demonstrate their work ethic, gain new skills and
acquire the hands-on experience that can lead to career opportunities. The program is a great
entry back to the workforce for unemployed professionals who want to showcase their talents.
The program is open to qualified residents of Orange, Osceola, Seminole, Lake, or Sumter
counties who are currently unemployed. There are 200 internship slots in the program, which is
funded through a $1.3 million grant from the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and
Training Administration.
Space is limited. For more information or to apply online go to:
www.WorkforceCentralFlorida.com/AdvancedInternships
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